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Requirements for safe conditions for the organization of didactic classes 

 

1. The classes cannot be attended by persons: 

1) in quarantine or in isolation; 

2) living with a person in quarantine or in isolation; 

3) showing symptoms characteristic of COVID-19 (increased temperature, cough, runny nose, 

shortness of breath, loss of taste or smell, muscle pain). 

2. Students are required to undergo a temperature measurement. 

3. Students with a body temperature of at least 37.8 °C cannot attend classes and are required 

to contact the relevant Dean's Office. 

4. Before the class, students should receive and familiarize themselves with basic information 

on possible ways to prevent coronavirus infection. Materials to be downloaded from the GIS 

website: https://gis.gov.pl/aktualnosci/przydatne-materialyo-koronawirusie/. 

5. Before entering the training rooms, all participants are required to disinfect their hands 

with an alcohol-based agent, min. 60% as per the instructions for hand disinfection. 

6. Participant of a class uses only his own accessories. It is forbidden to borrow and transfer 

items to each other by participants. 

7. During the break, the participants of a class may leave the building and go to the free space 

with a distance of 1.5 meters. 

8. Lecturers, students, doctoral students and patients attending the class should keep their 

mouth and nose covered. 

9. In the case of conducting classes in rooms other than those located on the premises of the 

University, the rules applicable in a given unit should be followed. 

10. The head of the unit or a person authorized by him is responsible for the assessment of 

the rooms and determination of the maximum permissible number of persons allowed to stay 

in the room at the same time, taking into account the 1.5 m distance in each direction (not 

less than 2.25 m2 per person). Information specifying the number of people should be placed 

in front of the entrance to the room. 

11. Classrooms should be ventilated, also before classes, at least every hour during classes, 

unless the room has a mechanical ventilation system that ensures multiple air exchange, then 

opening the windows is excluded. 



12. Entrance doors to rooms where classes are held should be open or secured against closing 

so that it is not necessary to open them with your hands each time. Door handles and surfaces 

should be disinfected regularly. The obligation to take care of disinfection extends to all 

employees of the unit, including academic teachers and technical staff. 

13. Participants of the classes should limit the number of items they take with them to classes, 

such as backpacks, bags and outerwear. Telephones should be turned off and not used during 

classes. Unnecessary items should be deposited in rooms designated for this purpose. 

14. While waiting for the class to start, participants should avoid gathering and keep a distance 

of 1.5 m and follow the obligation to cover their mouth and nose. 

15. In the building where the classes are carried out, a room equipped with personal protective 

equipment and disinfecting fluids should be designated and prepared, in which it will be 

possible to isolate a person in the event of disease symptoms, until transport to home or to 

the medical institution is organized. 


